
Disney and his Canadian "War" Insignia 

On 6 February 1859, the 'Grandfather' of the mouse with big white hands and large ears, was born in a small 

"Canadian" town named Bluevale, Ontario. After graduating from Canadian High School, Elias Disney trained as 

a carpenter and home building contractor, but found little employment. 

 In 1878, he moved to the United States with his father Kepple Disney II, [mother Mary Richardson] with hopes 

of finding gold in California. Elias found no gold, no full-time job and little success, just sour failure in many new 

jobs. By 1887, the Disney family had moved to Acron, Florida, where Elias fell in love with the girl living next 

door. He married Flora Call on 1 January 1888, and moved to Chicago, Illinois, where he found work building 

new homes for poor immigrants trying to make a toehold in America, including building his own very first house. 

  

Elias and Flora Disney 

His original two-story wood frame house still stands at the corner of  Elmer and Tripp in today's very poor and 

dangerous ghetto side of Chicago. In this knocked-together, raw, tough, poor immigrant hard-luck labourer 

neighborhood, four sons were born. Herbert Arthur Disney, 8 December 1888, Raymond Arnold Disney, 30 

December 1890, and Roy Oliver Disney 24 June 1893. Elias and Flora had befriended their local St. Paul 

Congregational Church pastor named Walter Parr. On 5 December 1901, a fourth son arrived and he was named 

after his father and his close pastor friend, becoming Walter Elias Disney. With four young boys, Elias worried 

about the rising crime in the hard-luck community. In 1906 he sold his home and moved the family to a farm 

near Marceline, Missouri. In the next four years young Walter Disney would be involved with both domestic and 

wild animals, which involved observing and sketching their movements and animal inter-action [A very 

important part of his first artistic endeavors and upbringing]. 

 In 1910, the family moved once again to Kansas City, Missouri, where the four boys delivered newspapers for 

their father's 800 customer paper route. On 8 June 1917, Walt read the newspaper headlines, American had 

entered WWI, General Pershing had landed with his staff at Liverpool, England, en-route to France to organize 

the American Expeditionary Force. Two months later the Disney family returned to live in Chicago, where 16 

year old Walt enrolled in the Academy of Fine Arts, plus took a correspondence course in cartooning. In 1918, 

Walt attempted to enlist in the A.E.F. hoping to join the fight in France, but he was refused due to his age. While 

reading the war progress in the newspaper, he noticed an ad for American males age 17 years and over to join 

the American Red Cross in France. He applied and just seven days after the November 11th armistice was 

signed, Walt set foot in France. In the next nine months he would drive every vehicle from ambulance to five-

ton truck. Before and during WWI, the French Motor Transport  had arranged each unit into a Section with a 

number and badge or insignia. These ambulance sections were identified as Transport "Sanitaire" and many of 

the insignia contained animals, birds and insects. Each of the French insignia were used on Section Sanitaire 

ambulances, many driven by young Disney. 



 

This Simonsen replica painting of the original French WWI ambulance art work, each for a Section Sanitaire, plus 

the American Doughboy Disney art. It will always be impossible to fully understand the effect this French 

ambulance war art had on Walt, but I'm sure it was huge, as he painted his cartoon image of an American 

"Doughboy" on the canvas of his ambulance, which speaks for itself. 

The young Disney also painted his first French aviation jacket art, when he painted the Croix de Guerre on the 

back of the sleeve-less leather flying coats. For each leather jacket art he charged 75 francs, and from this he 

never forgot the effect his personalized painting had on war morale.  

"This is the expression of the author and not from the internet or book publication, other than my own". 



Image obtained from Disney Archivist 
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In June 1939, a letter had arrived from U.S. Navy cadet Bert Stanley to create an insignia for the aircraft carrier 

U.S.S. Wasp. Disney was far too busy to do any insignia but turned to a fellow friend artist Hank Porter, who 

completed the design for VF-7 [number assigned to  U. S. aircraft carrier Wasp].  

 

In March 1940, a second U.S. Navy request was completed by Hank Porter for the new PT-boats and this was published in 

Popular Mechanics, Life, and Mechanix Illustrated magazines, which were men's reading material. The Mechanix Illustrated 

even had blue-print plans for the building of the new model PT boats.  

 

The new Navy "Mosquito Fleet" boats were officially formed in squadrons but not wishing to be confused with the Air Force 

they took only the last three letters and became identified as "Ron". Each Ron contained 12-14 boats each with a boat 

number.  Ron number 1,2,3, and 4, used the Walt Disney insignia on each side of the steering station. The image shows boat 

#1 in Ron #1, the very boat Commanded by Lt. E.S. Caldwell. The most famous boat to use the Disney insignia was PT-109 

with skipper John F. Kennedy.  



 

This image appeared in Mechanix Illustrated 1940, and featured Lieutenant E.S. Caldwell, the Chief of Naval Operations in 

Washington, D.C., the man who had requested the "Mosquito Fleet" art insignia.   

Suddenly Disney received over 200 requests for military designs, which he fully understood recalling his WW I ambulance 

days in France. Most of these requests came from American branches of the War Department in Washington, D.C. while a 

good percentage were received from the British R.A.F., Free French, Free Poles, plus Canadians R.C.A.F. at war with Germany 

and Italy. Two of his most important insignia were created in 1940, for the American volunteers of the Flying Tigers in China 

and the American Eagle Squadron of the R.A.F. fighting in Britain.  Disney took five artists - Hank Porter [in charge] #2 was 

Roy Williams, [clean-up artists] Van Kaufman, George Goepperm and Edward Parks, and paid them to design nothing but 

military insignia. No Disney family [Donald, Pluto, etc.] were allowed in these first American designs, however some of the 

Disney family appeared in insignia created for the Allied Forces at war including Canadians. 



 

Walt Disney never designed any of the 1,200 WW II insignia but he was always involved and giving advice. Walt looks over 

the shoulder of Hank Porter as Hank completes an "onion skin" pencil sketch on his art table in Burbank, Calif. for a 1940 

design. [photo - David R. Smith - Disney archives] 

 

1940 original Disney team design from LIFE magazine 1940. 

 



 

Official Disney Insignia featuring a Flying Squirrel for American Unit 1940. Below Artist Roy Williams [left] and 

his boss Hank Porter [right] admire the same "Flying Squirrel."[LIFE  magazine 1940] 



 



 

 

Image from author collection 

This is an original Hank Porter [onion skin] drawing of insignia for No. 2 Air Command RCAF in Winnipeg, 1942. 

Hank had worked on "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs" where each frame was drawn on onion skin paper, 

then photographed to film to make movement, etc. Hank Porter would attempt to match a unit with an animal 

or symbol that was part of the unit duties. This Canadian Flying Squirrel places the crown on the official RCAF 

Badge.  



 

March 2009, Simonsen replica donated to Winnipeg and received by Shirley Render 

As soon as Hank Porter reads a request letter, he makes sketches and his final idea appears on onion skin paper in a rough 

sketch. This is next sent to Roy Williams, for the clean clear insignia outline and color selection. This is a 1942 insignia 

completed for No. 126 Squadron, [RCAF Home War Establishment] based at Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, from 20 April 1942 to 

23 July 1943.  

 

 

Image from Walt Disney Archives 1999. 

This is now sent to the next three artists who were called [Clean-up] as they produced the final painting with sharp clear 

lines and correct colors. 

 



 

Image taken from Canadian Star Weekly magazine 1943, author collection 

This is the finished RCAF No. 126 Squadron painting which is still on file in the Walt Disney archives in Burbank, 

California today. The files are not open to the public. This Home War Establishment squadron flew Canadian 

built Hawker Hurricane Mk. XIIA and Mk. XII fighters from formation on 27 April 1942 until disbanded 31 May 

1945. The squadron lost nine aircraft and six pilots killed in air defence of the East Coast of Canada during WWII. 

 



 

Photo - author collection 

This Czech pilot is painting nose art of a cat on his Hurricane fighter in England, during the Battle of Britain, 

August 1940. The lettering in English is "Good Luck". He was shot down and killed just six weeks after this photo 

was taken.  

It is possible this was a Walt Disney design as the team created insignia for the British, Canadians, Free French, 

Polish, Dutch and Czech pilots in WW II. 

 

 



Over 1,200 insignia were created by the Disney artists from 1940 

but hundreds of other units just copied and used the Disney designs.

remain today as a rough sketch with little information.

the aircraft in bases around the world and some are still in use today. 

Official Disney image painted in 1942, for the members of RCAF "A" Flight at Claresholm, Alberta.

 Royal Air Force member LAC Gafney was in the

lunchtime in Claresholm, No. 15 Service Flying Training School.

 

Over 1,200 insignia were created by the Disney artists from 1940 - 45. These were called official Disney insignia 

but hundreds of other units just copied and used the Disney designs. Many of the original designs were lost or 

with little information. This Disney inspired WW II nose art was hand painted on 

craft in bases around the world and some are still in use today.  
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While Disney was working on his new film "Snow White" and his studio was expanding in 1937, to the far north, 

the Canadian Liberal Government had suddenly seen the growing threat of a possible war in Europe. Funds were 

now allotted for the expansion of the Canadian military forces against this threat, and the RCAF began to 

implement a new command organization. Western Air Command was formed on 1 March 1938, followed by 

Eastern Air Command and a new Air Training Command, both formed on 15 November 1938. These new 

commands reflected the sudden growing concern of problems with the obsolete Canadian air defence.  

When the Second World War began for Canadians, in September 1939, the new RCAF would consist of three 

main parts, two of which were located in Canada. The most important part became the new vast growing air 

training establishment known as the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan, the second was the operational 

Home War Establishment, while the third was the Overseas War Establishment, with headquarters in London, 

England.  

During WWII, [1940-45]  the Walt Disney design team in Burbank, California, created a number of RCAF insignia 

requests for the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan in Canada plus the RCAF squadrons in the Overseas 

War Establishment in England, however most of the RCAF requests came from the squadrons in the Home War 

Establishment defending Canada's two seaboards. There were two very simple reasons for that, the Disney 

studio was located next door to the Lockheed-Vega plant in Burbank, California. 

In September 1939, the RCAF Home War Establishment consisted of two operational Air Commands, one in the 

East and one in the West. The HWE had seven under strength squadrons, all equipped with a variety of obsolete 

aircraft to defend two large seaboards. Even prior to the outbreak of war, the Canadian Government and the 

RCAF had not anticipated the extent to which the German U-boats would threaten the Canadian East Coast and 

the Atlantic lifeline to England. This fact was learned the hard way, as Eastern Air Command was not prepared 

for anti-submarine warfare, and top priority was now given to expanding squadrons, facilities, and re-equipping 

all squadrons with modern aircraft. The modern aircraft would come from the United States and the American 

built Lockheed Hudson's Mk. I, become the first RCAF Eastern Command contemporary bomber general 

reconnaissance aircraft. The Hudson was built next door to the Disney studio in Burbank and the ferry pilots soon 

learned of the Disney insignia design team. The RCAF requests from the HWE began to arrive at Burbank. 

For the first two years of WWII, the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan became the RCAF priority and the 

Home Defence of Canada fell to last, in men, aircraft, and operational equipment. The new plan [BCATP] was 

designed to produce 1464 trained aircrew every four weeks, with the majority being Canadians. From the 

Canadian graduates of the RCAF, a small number would be selected each year to fill vacancies in the Home War 

Establishment. On 30 September 1940, the first BCATP class of trained pilots graduated at Camp Borden, 

Ontario. Of the 203 RCAF pilots who graduated, 165 were posted back to the BCATP as staff pilots and 

instructors, twenty were posted overseas and eighteen went to the Home War Establishment. One year later, 

over half of the twenty sent overseas were killed in action. The improvements in aircraft and strength of the 

Home War Establishment slowly increased, however it was at a leisurely pace until 7 December 1941, when the 

Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor changed every RCAF priority. 

Suddenly, the complete coast of British Columbia was under threat of actual Japanese invasion, followed by the 

Japanese landing on the Aleutian Island chain. The United States requested RCAF help to defend the Aleutian 

coast and then German U-boats began in close attacks on shipping around Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. In 

the first five months of 1942, the HWE experienced it maximum growth, with new squadrons added and moved 

to Newfoundland and Nova Scotia to expand air coverage of the North Atlantic, while Western Air Command 

provided air support to the United States in Alaska, and added new squadrons to the B.C. coast. In November 

1943, the HWE reached its peak with a total of 37 squadrons on strength, 19 in Eastern Air Command and 18 in 

Western Air Command, plus a network of isolated air stations on both coast lines.  

 

 



 

Home War Establishment - Eastern Air Command 1 January 1943 

 

No. 10 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn.  Dartmouth, Nova Scotia.  Digby & Liberator III, V, and VI   

Disney Insignia of Dumbo and title "North Atlantic Squadron" 

No. 11 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn. Dartmouth, Nova Scotia   Hudson Mk. III,  Liberator III, V, and VI     

title "The Joe Squadron" 

No. 116 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn.  Dartmouth, Nova Scotia  Catalina and Canso A 

No. 117 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn.  Dartmouth, Nova Scotia  Canso and Catalina             

No. 126 [Fighter] Sqn.   Dartmouth, Nova Scotia   Hurricane Mk. XII and Mk. XIIA  Title of 

"Flying Lancers" taken in Sept. 1942, official Disney insignia with cat. 

No. 129 [Fighter] Sqn.   Dartmouth, Nova Scotia   Hurricane Mk. XII and Mk. XIIA  Title of 

"Micmac" taken in September 1942. 

No. 121 [K for composite] Sqn.  Dartmouth, Nova Scotia   Flew Grumman Goose, Lysander, Anson, 

Norseman, Bolingbroke and Lockheed Hudson, in Communication, target tow, and Rescue. 

No. 113 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn.  Yarmouth, Nova Scotia  Hudson Mk. III, & Lockheed Ventura Mk. V                         

No. 162 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn.  Yarmouth, Nova Scotia  Canso 

No. 119 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn.  Sydney, Nova Scotia  Hudson Mk. III Had official RCAF badge 

and motto from October 1942. Title and badge "Hamilton Tigers" with tiger face. 

No. 128 [Fighter] Sqn.   Sydney, Nova Scotia  Hurricane Mk. I and Mk. XII  Took the title 

of "Dragon" in September 1942, received official Disney Insignia in December 1942 with Fox and boxing glove 

fighting stance.  

No. 130 [Fighter] Sqn.   Bagotville, Quebec  Curtis Kittyhawk Mk. I & Hurricane Mk. XII 

Took title of "Panther" in September 1942. 

No. 5 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn.  Gander, Newfoundland  Canso A and Catalina  Official RCAF badge 

and motto, approved June 1941, a Gannet in flight. 

No. 127 [Fighter] Sqn.   Gander, Newfoundland  Hurricane Mk. XII and Mk. XIIA.  

No. 145 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn.  Torby, Newfoundland  Hudson Mk. II & Lockheed Ventura Mk. V 

Official RCAF Badge of Lion and motto, approved September 1944, also had official Disney Insignia with Lion and 

same motto 1943. 

No. 125 [Fighter] Sqn.   Torby, Newfoundland   Hurricane Mk. I and Mk. XII 

No. 12 Operational Training Grp. Halifax, Nova Scotia 

No. 1 RCAF OTU   Bagotville, Quebec  Fighter 

 

 



 

No. 10 [Bomber] Squadron RCAF - formed Halifax, Nova Scotia, 5 September 1939 

 

Disney artists created this badge for No. 10 Squadron RCAF possibly as early as November 1941, when they flew  

Douglas Digby aircraft, April 1940 to April 1943. They had no official RCAF badge and took the unofficial title 

"Dumbo" which they were very proud to use.  Dumbo [released 23 October 1941] became the most 

affectionately characterized movie as Americans joined the war, while the RCAF Canadians flying obsolete 

aircraft could also relate to the large eared - down on his luck through no fault of his own, Dumbo, becoming a 

star when he finds he can fly. The number of insignia requested, even surprised the Disney artists, when Dumbo 

ranked number six in all Disney military creations.  

 

The American President's son, USAAF Capt. Elliott Roosevelt received his commission on 23 September 1940. 

Elliott next took an intelligence course, then in the December of 1940, was posted to the new U.S. Base at 

Gander, Newfoundland. He served officially in 21st Reconnaissance Squadron, however his real objective was to 

search the coast of Labrador, Baffin Island, Iceland, and Greenland looking for ferry route landing sites. [it is 

believed he was also involved in the early plans of the American military Base built at St. John's called Fort 

Pepperrell] He completed a navigator/bombardier course in the fall of 1941, and after the Japanese attack on 

Pearl Harbor, [7 Dec. 41] returned to Newfoundland and did a brief tour with the 6th Reconnaissance Squadron. 

Elliott was the officer who requested from Walt Disney, the "Dumbo" Insignia seen above.  

 



No. 126 Squadron RCAF - formed Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, 27 April 1942 

This squadron flew Hawker Hurricane Mk. XIIA and Mk. XII and received no official RCAF Badge or Motto. 

They took the title "Flying Lancers" in September 1942 and possibly wrote to the Disney Studio at the same 

date? 

 

 

This image is a replica painted on original WWII Home War Establishment Hurricane wing panel skin, showing 

the original RCAF roundel, both faded original and over painted color sections. This is in the private collection of 

Mr. Don Smith in Nova Scotia. [Painted by C.A. Simonsen]  

This gives some idea of what the Disney art looked like painted on the RCAF Hurricane aircraft in Dartmouth, 

Nova Scotia 1942-45. 



 

 

No. 128 [Fighter] Squadron RCAF, - formed at Sydney, Nova Scotia, 7 June 1942 

The Fighter unit flew Hurricane Mk. I aircraft June 1942 until January 1943, then Hurricane Mk. XII December 

1943 until disbanded on 15 March 1944. They took the name "Dragon" in September 1942, but there is no proof 

the image of a dragon was ever used? It appears they wrote to Walt Disney studio in September 1942 and 

requested a new insignia, and the Dragon became a Fox.  

In 1985, Tony Jarvis [pilot who recovered the only Ventura Bomber in Canada] was looking at Ottawa archived 

micro film of the No. 128 Squadron "Daily Diary" and discovered the following image from Disney, with 

instructions to add to the log book for 1 January 1943. 

 

 

This Walt Disney image was not on file in Burbank, until I contacted them, and for that reason the correct colors 

are not known? An unknown number of Disney original designed WWII insignia were lost or just never recorded. 

Hank Porter was always running behind some 100-150 requests, thus many were completed, mailed out and 

forgotten. This RCAF request was one of those forgotten, and no proof it ever appeared on RCAF aircraft? 

Then last week, [late Oct. 2014] I looked at a new 128 Squadron site, and there were the images of this art work 

as nose art on the Hurricane fighters at Sydney, Nova Scotia.  Just wonderful. Disney history was again saved. 

 



 

 

This painting was completed in 1985, it is a guess as to the correct Disney colors, but I feel this is close to the 

original art created in 1942? The name of the RCAF squadron nose artist is still unknown? 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



No. 145 [Bomber Reconnaissance] Squadron RCAF - formed Torby, Newfoundland, 30 May 1942 

This anti-submarine unit flew the Lockheed Hudson Mk. I and Mk. II from May 1942 until June 1943. During this 

period of time they applied for and received an official RCAF badge - A Lion rampart, holding in forepaws a 

balance, with motto  "Fury with Balance" [ Furor non sine Frenis] - King George VI, September 1944.  

In May 1943, the unit began to fly the new modern Lockheed-Vega Ventura Mk. V, and again pilots went to 

Burbank, [next to Disney studios] to ferry the new bombers back to Torby, Nfld. On one of these trips, a member 

applied for a new Disney un-official insignia with the same official RCAF motto - "Fury with Balance". 

 

The new Disney Insignia used on the Ventura Bombers of No. 145 Sqn.  

 



 

 

This is a third image used by squadron members on jacket.  

Many Disney nose art and insignia were created in a cloth crests manufactured by Crest Craft, in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

during WWII. Walt Disney studio brought the "Gremlin" to life and it is possible this image also appeared on the aircraft as 

'nose art ?' I believe this image also appeared on squadron sweat-shirts, but have no photo proof? 

 This would again occur with No. 149 Squadron on the West Coast of Canada. [History to follow] 

  

 

 

 



 

 

I believe this Crest Craft cloth badge originated from a Walt Disney designed insignia, possibly due to the Americans in St. 

John's at Camp Alexander? 

 

 

 



 

 

Newfoundland was not part of Canada during WWII, governed by Great Britain, it went to war first on 3 September 1939. 

In 1940, the United States had acquired rights to build American Military Bases on Newfoundland, under the Lend Lease 

agreement signed with Great Britain. The President's son, Capt. Elliott Roosevelt [an intelligence officer] had been posted to 

Gander, Newfoundland in early December 1940. He had been selected to locate good American base sights in 

Newfoundland, and Labrador, and report back to his father in Washington, D.C.  On 29 January 1941, the Edmund B. 

Alexander arrived in St. John's harbor carrying 1,000 American engineers and troops. This was the largest ship to visit St. 

John's ice free harbor to that date. Newfoundlanders lined the dock to wave at their new visitors, but soon many would lose 

their land and have to move.   Capt. Roosevelt had scouted an area known as Pleasantville for a new American Army Base, 

located on 27.57 acres of flat land. The Americans had also purchased 2.5 acres of land on Signal Hill, to place their anti-

aircraft guns of the 421st Coast Artillery Battalion. During construction the ship [Alexander] became the floating barracks for 

the construction engineers and troops. First the soldiers began to build temporary living quarters, [tents] on 15 acres of land 

in St. John's, which they named "Camp Alexander" [after their ship]. 

The 421st Coast Artillery applied to Disney and above is their Newfoundland caribou attacking an enemy aircraft. Possibly 

one of the earliest Disney designs for Canada?  

 

 

 



Home War Establishment, Western Air Command, 1 January 1943 

No. 147 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn.   Sea Island [Vancouver] B.C.  Bolingbroke Mk. I & Mk. IV No official 

badge or known nose art or nickname. 

No. 14 [Fighter] Sqn.    Sea Island, B.C.    Kittyhawk Mk. I No official badge or 

motto, but one known nose art painted in Alaska 1943.  

No. 149 [Torpedo/Bomber] Sqn.  Patricia Bay [Victoria] B.C.   Beaufort and Ventura Mk. V Created 

two Canadian designed insignia and one official Walt Disney Insignia. 

No. 135 [Fighter] Sqn.    Patricia Bay, B.C.   Hurricane XII  No official RCAF badge 

or motto, but borrowed the Walt Disney Bulldog for nose art. 

No. 122 [K for composite] Sqn.   Patricia Bay, B.C.   Blackburn shark, Norseman, Goose, 

Lysander Avro Anson, Lockheed Hudson and Lockheed-Vega Ventura Flying such a variety of aircraft and doing various jobs 

they took the title - "Flying Joe Boys". Applied to Disney artists for official insignia and became the "Flying Nightmares". 

History covered in other chapter. 

No. 4 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn.    Ucluelet, B.C.    Canso A  No RCAF badge, motto or 

nose art. 

No. 120 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn.   Coal Harbour, B.C.    Stranraer, Canso A, Catalina. No 

official RCAF badge or motto. First badge was Canadian with dog on bomb. then they applied for and received Disney 

insignia.  

No. 132 [Fighter] Sqn.    Tofino, B.C.   Kittyhawk I, IA and III No markings 

No. 133 [Fighter] Sqn.   Boundry Bay, B.C.   Hurricane XII Title "Falcon" but no 

known markings 

No. 6 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn.    Alliford Bay, B.C.   Stranraer, Canso, Canso A and 

Norseman.  No Badge or markings 

No. 7 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn.   Prince  Rupert, B.C.  Shark, Canso A and Catalina No known 

markings 

No. 9 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn.   Bella Bella, B.C.   Stranraer, Canso A & Catalina No 

known markings 

RCAF Wings that assisted Americans in Alaska 

No. 8 [Bomber/Recon.] Sqn.   Anchorage, Alaska   Bolingbroke Mk. IV Official RCAF 

badge and motto which appeared on nose of some aircraft in Alaska. Head of Musk Ox with motto - Determined to defend. 

No. 111 [Fighter] Sqn.   Kodiak, Alaska   Kittyhawk Mk. I Used unofficial Totem 

as nose art on some of the aircraft. 

No. 115 [Bomber/Recon.]    Annette Island, Alaska  Bolingbroke IV Official RCAF badge 

and motto. A Lynx's head, and motto "Beware". 

No. 118 [Fighter] Sqn.    Annette Island, Alaska  Kittyhawk Mk. I  No known markings, 

but had title "Cougar." 

 

 

 



No. 14 [Fighter] Sqn. 

The squadron flew Kittyhawk Mk. I aircraft 

had no official RCAF badge or motto and no known 

On 3 March 1943, they flew under U.S Alaska Command as RCAF "X" Wing, and completed two tours. On first tour they flew 

from Umnak Island, Kiska, Adak Island, and Amchitka, 

The second tour began at Adak Island o

the two tours the squadron flew American P

45997, 42-45160, 42-45195, 42-4597, 42

This Canadian nose art appeared on one of the 

Photo from collection of pilot Ernie Thompson, who flew Ventura aircraft 

No. 14 [Fighter] Sqn. - formed at Rockcliffe, Ontario, 2 January 1942

The squadron flew Kittyhawk Mk. I aircraft at Sea Island, [Vancouver, B.C.] from 27 March 1942 until 16 February 1943. They 

had no official RCAF badge or motto and no known nose art markings in Canada. 

Disney insignia for the P-40 Fighter created in Febru

On 3 March 1943, they flew under U.S Alaska Command as RCAF "X" Wing, and completed two tours. On first tour they flew 

from Umnak Island, Kiska, Adak Island, and Amchitka, 14 missions, ending on 15 May 1943. 

The second tour began at Adak Island on 3 July 1943 and ended on Amchitka 29 August 43, for a total of 16 missions. During 

the two tours the squadron flew American P-40K-1's which were purchased from the U.S.A.A.F.,  with US serial numbers 

4597, 42-45319, 42-45731, 42-45735, 42-45781, 42-45871, 42-45902, 42

This Canadian nose art appeared on one of the P-40K aircraft flown in the Alaska campaign, note "Maple Leaf".

pilot Ernie Thompson, who flew Ventura aircraft in No. 149 Squadron, Alaska campaign.

formed at Rockcliffe, Ontario, 2 January 1942 

at Sea Island, [Vancouver, B.C.] from 27 March 1942 until 16 February 1943. They 

created in February 1940. 

On 3 March 1943, they flew under U.S Alaska Command as RCAF "X" Wing, and completed two tours. On first tour they flew 

n 3 July 1943 and ended on Amchitka 29 August 43, for a total of 16 missions. During 

U.S.A.A.F.,  with US serial numbers 42-

45902, 42-45953, and 42-45995.  

ft flown in the Alaska campaign, note "Maple Leaf". 

 

in No. 149 Squadron, Alaska campaign. 



No. 149 Torpedo Bomber Squadron - formed at Patricia Bay, B.C. on 26 October 1942. 

They flew the Bristol Beaufort Mk. I at Patricia Bay, B.C. from 26 October 1942 until 18 August 1943. During this time the first 

squadron "Sea Wolf" image was drawn by one of the members. The image also appeared on squadron sweatshirts. 

 

Tony Jarvis collection 

 

The next insignia was possibly drawn by the same RCAF squadron artist as aircraft nose art? It also appeared as jacket badge 

by Crest Craft of Saskatoon, Sask, original from pilot Rrnie Thompson 

 



 

 

In February 1943, the squadron took the title "Sea Wolf" and applied to the Disney artist for a new RCAF insignia. This is the 

original file card from the Disney archives in Burbank, California, dated 19 July 1943, when it was completed and mailed out. 

They became the only Home War Establishment Squadron to fly the Bristol Beaufort Mk. I, which was replaced by the 

Lockheed-Vega Ventura Mk. V, in July 1943. The new Ventura and new Disney insignia flew under Alaska Air Command RCAF 

"Y" Wing at Annette Island, from 18 August 1943 until 12 November 1943. They returned to Terrace, B.C. until disbanded 15 

March 1944. 



No. 135 [Fighter] Squadron was formed at 

They took the title "Bulldog" in July 1942, and then borrowed the impressive nose art taken from a Walt Disney Bulldog 

which appeared in LIFE magazine March 1940. 

The Pugnacious Bulldog had been requested by the

No. 135 [Fighter] Squadron was formed at Mossbank, Saskatchewan on 15 June 1942.

 

They took the title "Bulldog" in July 1942, and then borrowed the impressive nose art taken from a Walt Disney Bulldog 

which appeared in LIFE magazine March 1940.  

 

The Pugnacious Bulldog had been requested by the USAAF 62nd Pursuit Squadron and is still in use with them today.

Mossbank, Saskatchewan on 15 June 1942. 

They took the title "Bulldog" in July 1942, and then borrowed the impressive nose art taken from a Walt Disney Bulldog 

USAAF 62nd Pursuit Squadron and is still in use with them today. 



The squadron moved to Patricia Bay, B.C. on 15 June 1942

[King]. Sadly both dogs would die from lack of shots for distemper

From the 16 August 1943 until 16 November 1943, the squadron flew under U.S. Alaska Command RCAF "Y" Wing. 

Air-to

 

a Bay, B.C. on 15 June 1942, were they adopted a lady Bulldog [Queen] and also a male called 

[King]. Sadly both dogs would die from lack of shots for distemper.  

From the 16 August 1943 until 16 November 1943, the squadron flew under U.S. Alaska Command RCAF "Y" Wing. 

to-Air shot taken over Annette Island September 1943.  

 

, were they adopted a lady Bulldog [Queen] and also a male called 

From the 16 August 1943 until 16 November 1943, the squadron flew under U.S. Alaska Command RCAF "Y" Wing.  

 



No. 122 [K for Composite] Squadron - formed at Patricia Bay, B.C. on 10 January 1942. 

 

 

 

Official Walt Disney replica painting on original skin from RCAF Norseman. C.A. Simonsen 

This full history is covered in another chapter. 

 

 

 

 



No. 120 Bomber Reconnaissance formed Regina, Saskatchewan, on 1 June 1935. 

 

No. 120 [B.R.] moved to Sea Island on 7 November 1939, Patricia Bay on 1 August 1940, and Coal Harbour on 11 December 

1941. In the summer of 1942, F/O Art Halpen created the new squadron insignia of Pluto riding a bomb. This was painted 

under the pilot position of all the Supermarine Stranraer aircraft. The squadron applied to Disney artists in Burbank and 

received a new Pluto insignia which was signed by all members and presented to F/O Halpen in December 1942. The Disney 

art appeared on the Canson A and Catalina flying boats until disbanded 1 May 1944. 

 

The new Disney designed "Pluto" on bomb. 

 



No. 9 Bomber Reconnaissance Squadron was formed at Bella Bella, B.C. on 9 December 1941, and flew anti-submarine 

patrols until disbanded 1 September 1944. I am positive they had a Disney insignia but can find no proof? 

 

 

The RCAF No. 9 Marine Section at Bella Bella had five search and rescue boats, Teal serial M-266, Jager serial M-449, Snipe 

M-433, Scoter M-172, and Brant M-267.  They applied for and received this Disney insignia. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Donald served with the RCAF at Port Hardy, B.C. 

 

The impact of Walt Disney designed Insignia for both Eastern and Western squadrons of Home War Establishment can be 

clearly seen in this research [Simonsen] conducted over the past fifty years. Other RCAF nose art images and forgotten 

history is still contained in Canadian WWII photo albums. 

 While this may at first appear to be the complete history of the RCAF aircraft art used in Home War Establishment, it is in 

fact just part of the story. The following history has been lost and forgotten for the past 72 years, please read and enjoy the 

other "Walt Disney" artist. 

 

 

 

 



In 1985, I began research into the RAF training schools which had been located in my home western province of Alberta. In 

1986, I made contact with one ex-No. 149 Squadron pilot Ernie Thompson.  

Ernie and his younger brother James were born and raised on the family farm located two miles north of the village of 

Bowden, Alberta. They enjoyed a normal farm life until war was declared on September 1939, and then their whole world 

changed. In late June of 1940, Ernie was cutting hay, pulled by two horses, when he noticed a strange all-black car pulling 

into the family farm driveway.  

 

Ernie Thompson photo of farm driveway in summer of 1941. 

When Ernie and his brother John Jr. returned to the farm house for lunch time, they both knew by the look on their father's 

face, something had occurred and it involved that black car? John Thompson then informed his two boys that the family 

farm had been expropriated by the Canadian Government, and they would be building an airfield for the Royal Air Force. The 

farm house and barn would be the only section of the family farm to remain untouched. Like thousands of Canadian youth, 

both Thompson boys joined the RCAF, James Ernest Thompson enlisted first on 30 May 1941, followed by brother John 

Willard on 7 September 1942.  

 

John Jr. Willard Thompson was killed in action on 21 February 1945, when his B-24 Liberator bomber, from No. 223 Squadron 

R.A.F. was shot down over Germany.  

 

 

 



James Ernest Thompson [Sgt./pilot] was posted to No. 149 [Sea Wolf] Squadron at 

Lockheed- Vega Ventura bombers from Burbank, California to Pat Bay, in early spring of 1943. 

I would enjoy six long interviews with Ernie Thompson and his beautiful Belgian born wife

located two miles East of the original wartime 

canteen, plus drink and dined with a number of silver screen female stars of the 1940 era. 

squadron pilots who arrived at the Lockheed

the same aircraft on the production line. Ernie

Mickey Mouse on the fuselage of the Ventura bombers while they were still under construction. Most of the Ventura aircraft 

he ferried back to Pat Bay, B.C. also contained this 

came from the studio next door to paint on the Ventura airframes

believe? 

Ernie Thompson photo taken of his fellow pilots 

- the Ventura aircraft Disney character nose art, which at the time was believed to be Walt Disney?

 

was posted to No. 149 [Sea Wolf] Squadron at Patricia Bay, B.C. and began to ferry new 

Vega Ventura bombers from Burbank, California to Pat Bay, in early spring of 1943.  

 

interviews with Ernie Thompson and his beautiful Belgian born wife, situated

wartime farm location. Ernie explained how he was entertained at the USO Hollywood 

ed with a number of silver screen female stars of the 1940 era. 

squadron pilots who arrived at the Lockheed-Vega plant and not only observed the construction of the Ventura, observed 

the same aircraft on the production line. Ernie was the very first person to inform me that an artist was painting Walt Disney 

Mickey Mouse on the fuselage of the Ventura bombers while they were still under construction. Most of the Ventura aircraft 

he ferried back to Pat Bay, B.C. also contained this Disney art. At the time, it was believed these were Disney artists who 

came from the studio next door to paint on the Ventura airframes, and today 72 years later historians still record that 

Ernie Thompson photo taken of his fellow pilots when they joined the Americans in Annette Island, Alaska, August 1943. Note 

the Ventura aircraft Disney character nose art, which at the time was believed to be Walt Disney?

Patricia Bay, B.C. and began to ferry new 

, situated in their new farm house 

farm location. Ernie explained how he was entertained at the USO Hollywood 

ed with a number of silver screen female stars of the 1940 era. Ernie was one of the RCAF 

Vega plant and not only observed the construction of the Ventura, observed 

was the very first person to inform me that an artist was painting Walt Disney 

Mickey Mouse on the fuselage of the Ventura bombers while they were still under construction. Most of the Ventura aircraft 

it was believed these were Disney artists who 

, and today 72 years later historians still record that false 

 

when they joined the Americans in Annette Island, Alaska, August 1943. Note 

the Ventura aircraft Disney character nose art, which at the time was believed to be Walt Disney? 



 

 

All of the Lockheed-Vega Ventura fuselage art was painted by one artist - Randy McCraw. 


